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To see what SCA is doing to become more
accessible, read Christie's Cyberroom on page 4.

ee as a Bicrd (And the Bees)?
by Karina LeDezma :
die in a lunatic asylum. It would be
.·.
these taboos, and social hypocrisies
HoJ ;fre'e··do yoti trili:rnik J61,t are? , which would keep the Marquis's
Perha11·~ ly~u think free:tJ than .rilbst... works unpublished unti I after his
worltj/ citizeps. And what about al}lf\ death. But it would ironically be the
thos, lib~rtie~ you dmt't have? Yo:ti I srme social condemnation that would
might thihk that any lib~rties you doft ! mp.ke him infamous for the nomen1
have;··iJ!l -tn"i. country, ..·tn'
this decade, ! chlture of the word sadism, named
: \ .
f. j
\
are those personal hbert,es that in- ! after the French author.
fringe on the welfare ;f6lhers ...Rfg,~t~_... • - ..,~ Marquis's name would bePerhaps you've failed to ¢'heck the law
books latelyf
.
.
The ,siJaom¥,· faw:s1 ~stl1H' J,mp:Je',,
mented in the United States of
·
America, in at least thirteen states, by Candace Kehl
gets its name from the reputed sexual
. lifestyle of French writer, The Count
Once again, NSU's Greeks host
Donatien Alphonse Francois de Sade PoWderPuFF Sports, a game where
(1740-1814), or the Marquis de Sade. Delta Phi Epsilon and Phi Sigma
Marquis de Sade stood out in 18th Sigma compete against each other.
century France because of his Exotic The mood was different this year.
freedom of expression. Among his When the Greeks . decided to make
publicized works, Marquis de Sade PoWderPuFF a tradition on this camwould write about sadomasochism, pus, it caused unneeded tension bepornography, and pedophilia, "Dia- tween the sororities, but attitudes
logue entre un petre et un moribund" changed for the better this year and
(Dialogue between a priest and a both organizations set out to start the
scoundrel).
tradition of friendly competition.
His liberated publication of these
The Social Chairperson's of both
non-innovative extracoital practices organizations, Heather Frost of Phi
were the cause of his various arrests, Sigma Sigma,- Dawn Schnieder and
which would take him through Reagan Hughes of Delta Phi Epsilon
twenty-seven years of .incarcerations met with Melissa Ragonesi, Greek
and escapes. Eventually he would Council's appointed chairperson for

come synonymous with the modern- human race's vulnerability plunder
day interpretation of "The perversion our future, "sex" is still a taboo and a
of deriving sexual satisfaction from faux pas in expression .
the infliction of pain on others."
This brings us to how this issues
Thus, with this label, the Marquis de · concerns you today. In the mid-nineSade would become a source for the teenth century, Brazil abolished laws
eccentric sexual practices frowned condemning homosexual practices .upon by social theories of ordinance. The United States of America, on the
Two centuries later, when sexually verge of the 21st century, still recogtransmitted diseases revealing the see THE SCARLET on 6

Powderplllff ·Softball?
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this event to set the ground rules. Each sore muscles, but knew in the end all
organization began practicing and the practice wotlld pay off.
Sunday, December 3, 1995 apfound coaches to help them out. Phi
Sigma Sigma asked Anthony Dominici, proached us quickly, GAME DAY!
(Coach "D") NCSGA President to be Delta Phi Epsilon and Phi Sigma ·
their head coach. Those who also see NSU'S on 6
·
helped out cannot be
left unthanked, such as
Tim Connelly (Fijiman)
and Andy Cole of Alpha
Phi Omega, close per- I
sonal friends of Phi Sig.
The sisters of Delta
Phi Epsilon were vigor. ously coached by The
Knight's Baseball Team,
head coaches were
.,,,_,,,~..,.":"::-wwu>
Michael Chismar, and I \+<!•:''";::>~'"
......,· · ....... , . . . Ls .. 11t~:r~
G~·:.0 I
The Phi Sigma Sigma sohba/1 team smiles for the camera. · Photo
Sal lmposimato. Both
courtesy Jen Choinski .. .
organizations felt the
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While You Were Out: World News
northern region of South America.
France:
pher was going to announce Israeli's
Buga, Colombia was the scene
Blame has also been put on the
Frustration mounted in France as recognition of Syrian sovereignty over
of a gruesome accident that occurred region's rebel forces, who burnt down the transportation systems entered , 't.he Golan Heights. (The Sun-Sentithis December. An American an air traffic control tower in the area their forth week of standstill on De- net. Friday, December 15, 1995).
·. · Airline;s·- Boeing 757 ·crashed in the - two years ago that could have warned cember 15th~ Parisians were using United States:
mountainous region of the Andes at the pilots of their deviation. The Cal i any way possible to reach their destiOn December 12th the United
~ 9 :45 PM on Wednesday December Airport con_tr?I tower ~as also blamed nation since the longest strike of the States Senate rejected the constitu20th. Flight 965 departed two and for not not1cmg the discrepancy. ·
decade threatened to continue. The tional amendment making flag deshalf hours late from Miami lnternaThe latest findings of presumable employee's stoppage protests were ecration a crime. The final vote of
tional Airport destined to arrive in . alcohol content in the pilot's blood . because of the government's mini- 63 to 36 was 3 votes short of the nee..
suggest inebriation, sources suggest mum salary freezes and benefit cuts. essary 2/3 vote to accept the amend~
Cali, Colombia at 9:50 PM.
' liowever, the airplane deviated that it could also be the result of the
The strikers were encouraging . merit. Flag burning is still protected
13 miles from its course and crashed , body's natural postmortem chemical other public servants to join in 011 the as an expression of Freedom of ·
into a 12,000 foot mountain while excretion; However, human error has strike. However, the strike euphoria Speech. (The New York Times ,
traveling at 9,000 feet. From the 156 been deemed the cause of this trag- diminished. The percentage of strik- Wednesday, December 13, 1995) .
. piissengers and 8 crew members there edy, the second deadliest airplane ers in the post office went down from
Editor's Note: Many would like
were only four passengers and a dog crash since Pan American's terrorist 6% to 3%; and the percentage of gen- · to believe that the amendment .was
~ that survived the accident.
·
bombing o~er Lockerbie, Scotland in eral civil servants on strike diminished no~ passed due to the editoria~ in The
~
Rescue attempts went on well past 1988. Ironically, th(:! 21st of Decem- 15%. The convened day to resume Knight Issue 1, Volume 6, written by
~ ~ Christmas day when the last of the ca- · · ber was the 7th anniversary. of the work, by Worker's Force and General Nathan B1,1rgess. There is, however,
davers were found. Among the casu- tragedy <;>f Pan A!ll'S flight 103. .
Confederation of Labor, was Decem- no evidence that this is the case.
~ alties were Francisco Ferre (son of the
A special mention of one of our ber 15th. However, when subway
~ · former Miami Mayor Mauricio Ferre), · own students, Carolina Hernandez, . cars were being tested for resumed
· , his wife and eight month old .child. · a ninth grade student at the Univer- business the strikers were still laying
. h
. k
d .
·
•
·
·· :
·
s· h
I ·. d h
h
·
· ·
.
. .
T ere were two m1sta es ma em
. The black box was recovered on s1ty c oo , ·an . er mot er, Rose- on the tracks. These actions threaten
h
..
. h
~
h
· · h d ·· h
·
·
.
.
t e 16 January 1996 issue m t e ar. . . d· "SCORE· Wh ·
· .
. the third day .of the .search and the mary anc ez pens e mt etrag- the future transportation status of
.
. . ·
.
. ·
.
. ·
.
.
.
t,c 1e ent,t1e .
.
atres on~ mvest1gat1ons are st.ill pending, how- edy of flight 965. On Friday, January France, as _,t has managed to close · .b·. . .
,, . ... h · P..
,
h.
h
b · · ·· ·
· 5th ·
· · I
·
·h Id ·
h
..
.
d ff' .
s, 111t1es are to me. First, t e mm,. h ·
ever t ere ave een many attempts .
a memona service was e m sc oo1s, s1ow t . e ma, 1, an tra ,c Jam
b . f h.
.
h
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
·.
.
.
mum num er o ours ,s 9 er mont
at assessing the cause of the accident. her name m the University School, Pans .. (The Sun-Sentinel. Friday, De-,
.
d h
. .P
, GP·A'···
10' secon , t e mm,mum ·
· · 11 y· ·,t was· .t h.oug ht t h at· fl',.ght an d fl owers used d unng
· ·
her funera I cem ber
· 15 , 1995)
not
0 ngma
·
.
.
h . .
f h
.
·h d b.
h
f
· ·
·
I · b'
I · · f
f h ·
I
was, at t e time o t e art,c1e, 2 . 25
965 a .een t e target o a terr<>nst ..· m · o om ,a are am m ront o t e . 1srae :
i
RE
d
h b.
· ·
k ·B ·1d·
(T.h
I
·
,or
.. stu ents w o egan ,n
attack, because of a.bomb threat re- · on en u, . mg. · e un- ent,!'e . . . ·. Jerusalem received Secretary of
· . · ·..·· d , . ; . · h
.·
h b .
199 5 ' an 2 .0 ,or t ose w o egan
. d .b y A mencan
. . . . A.irmes(?na1r1· . . . . . . ·Th urs
. day, D ecem ber 21 st an d Fnay,
'd - . StateWarren .Ch nstop
.
hertopart1c1pate
. .
ce1ve
.
w·
. .,
. _
1
·· · i,or M.,am,
· ·· to· t he D ecem
· ·ber 22 nd ; 19· 95 )
.m Syrian-Israeli. peace-ta lk s Ch'
. m· ·1993
. · .eapoog1ze,oranym
anes
epartmg
nsto.
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Editor-in-Chief
Nathan Burgess
ssociate Editor
Karina LeDezma
Copy Editor/Sports Liaison
Daniel Ulman
Campus Life ,Editor
Chri!!tie MacDonald
iSports Editor
· . Gustavo Bravo
Greek Life Editor
Candace Kehl
Entertain'ment Editor
Nick DiGiallonardo

The Kni&ht Newspaper serves· Novll. South~

eastern 's Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies
from its office on the second floor of the Rosenthal
~ . Student Center at'NSU's main campus.
~
The Knj&IJt is NSU's established vehicle for the
~
smission of student reporting, opinion, and arts.
fl
I community members are invited to contribute anything tJiey d~ire to The Kni&ht.
The Kni&ht is readily available at several sites
round the campus.and the local community, including the East Campus site, the Oceanographic Center in
~ Dani11, and the Davie-Cooper .City Chamber of Com~
erce.
~Address all distribution concerns to Nathan Bur~,
ess, 1995-9~ Editor-in-Chief, at (305) 370-5670.
\~
The Kni&Jtfis now also available online. Stu~ .
nts may access the online version of The _Kni&Jtt at
~

~
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Layout Editor
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Dr. Chris Jackson
S.C.O. Business Manager
Mary Matos.
S.C.O. Assistant Business
Managers
Herve Jean-Pierre
Amy Levine
Business Department Advisor
Prof. James Dean
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Thursday, February 1
Learn to be an Expo Expert!
· Don't miss this workshop for students and alumnl/ae to help them
use the 4reer Expo to their best advantage!

•

4:00 pm In the second floor dining room, Administration Building_
•

•

•

Monday, February 5
Fashion Show!
A fashion show featuring NSU students modeling stylish outfits ·
appropriate for the Career Expo and job Interviews! .

"http: I iwww. cri s. com/-gol denr/kni gt\t . html."
The deadline for submissions for this year's tenth
issue, which appears on February 9, is January 30.
The advertising deadline for the tenth issue is January 31 . E-mail the Advisor: .at Internet address
"jackson@polari s. ncs. nova .edu"tofmdouthow
you can become involved with the SCO.

Noon to 1:30 pm in the Rosenthal Cafeteria

•

Disclaimer;

Wednesday, February 7

Editorials, commentaries, and advertisements
expressed in this publication do not represent the views
of the University or its officials, The Knii:ht staff or
other advertisers. Editorials, commentaries, and advertisements reflect only the opinion of authors. Ihe
Kniab1 will not publish unsigned letters except in special circumstances, at the editors' discretion. Ihe
Kni&hlreservestherigbttoeditlettersforclarity,brevity, and accuracy.

CAREER EXPO '96!
Over 65 employers will be present to discuss employrnent
opportunides with swdents ana alumnV~e
Noon to 4:00 pm In the Rosenthal Cafeteria

•

...

For more Information, contact the Career Resource Center at 475-7504 or
stop by our office on the first floor of the Admlnstradon Building.

•
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SGA President Adresses Students~!

Dear fellow _students,
.
I firmly believe it is important to
show your pride for any institution
you are a part of. Here at NSU, I
have taken special note to the increased ~umber
Nov~ relate?

shirt from schooJr-,tke sales clerk
sometimes giv{~ye~ 10-20% discount for just blmg a ~tudent at NSU.
It is good
shovf your pride. I
encourage everyon ~~~ow it. At
some callf~
.,7 s •.
Ir&
'~ ::erent types
of parapher,aa:l ta t lofjfigp ~r school's

bumper stickers, window stickers, Iicense plate ~rackets, shirts, hats and
cu~s _appearing on a~d off campus.
This 1s great because 1t shows we as
a community believe in our school.
It makes me, as a student, feel
important when I se_e the person _in
fron~ of me ~ta stop l~ght proudly dis~laying their N.su window deca!. It
1s a great feel mg to be recogm~ed
from ?eople ~ou ~o not know,_for JUSt
wearing a ~hirt with NSU on 1t.
I love 1t when a stranger comes
up to me and sa~s "Hey~ you go to
Nova," after seeing the NSU logo
blazing a~ross m~ chest. Even ~hen

.. o expense left hand lane. He did not say to himlogo are gl~.·.-·. ·.· 1'·.·f.·.·fl..tt:t '°.'.·,.
should neyt1Ir ,b,e, \ lf c,nc:er •. . . .
self, ".I wa_s wrong. I sh~uld_n't have
What \h~tlli~ acoli):, r~ IS what been m this lane to begm with."
you do w t lle 'Clrspfartn:g rt1cles as. Instead, he sees you go to Nova
sociated ~\,1%tllieUm~si,ty. _Peo~le, . by the s~icker you proudly display on
not associ,-.,(:l. wftfl. tb~ Umvers1ty, your window and remarks, "Those
readily rec;,tliZte ottr 1, ners. When damn ~poiled Nova Brats! "':'hat _kind
~omeone sa ,:s o ~ vulgar, acts of delmque~ ts are they t~kmg m at
1
immorally, o \'~
·.::tentl·,.•o·~
.n.
breaks the that school? Is_ that the image you
law, pe~ple <\<;> ~t L '. k at you and want others to think of when they hear
make a Judgr;ent. lt 1_s th_e school, th~ word Nova? T~at same person
who's letters Yii
.: , at:*; howmg off for might also be o~ his wa~ to Nova.
all to see, wh ·~ t7dged.
Not to .further his educat1~n. but to
Wh~t I am , , tr~~< about goes be- me~t w_1th some of our a~min1st~ato_rs
yond shirts andLa'fs.. It goes as far as to finalize the terms of his multi-milthe th!ngs we p ..•
our car t_o show lion ?ollar donation.for stud~nt sch_ol-

?f

ings toward the school. Think of those
times, while driving your car, you feel
such things as the speed limit and signaling to change lanes is not very
important. Think of that guy you cut
this mor~ing because he w~s domg 50 mph m a 55 ,mph zone m ~he

tp

~ijt'··

?ff

1

j.

f.· .. :.~
•., . · .. " ,

-i~

ff,

you walk in ce,ta'.n stores, wearing a our pride t ; ~~ ~ \ ~ ;; :-i~

~'.:h~~~at:oanmn~:'.ain he will rethink

:·vlA~l~
1fMl1
'l .irresponsibly
·So n~w askworth
yourself, "Was ac_ting
1
\ , · / ,, .··,.,·.·., .
· ·,,
the repercussions
\.; i

''

'' '\\~

·

to you and the other students of NSU?"
Some months ago, in another issue of The Knight, I talked about
people parking illegally in fire and
handicap _zones all over ~ampus. I
must admit, soon afterthe issue came
out, I noticed there was a dramatic
drop in. illegal parking campus.
Much credit and admiration
should go to those who put others
needs before their own . Unfortunately, as of late, I see the lazy bug
has struck the campus again. I urge
each and everyone of you to remember those areas are restricted to general parking'for a reason. The marked

zones are not a place to park so you
can run in to check you mail or drop ' .
off a term paper. They are there be- ~
cause this world rs with people who ~
cannot walk as easily as you and I.
Th~y a~e. there to protect the lives
of the ~n~1v1duals wh~ have to use ~.

h

that build mg. Be considerate of others and think before you act.
.
I was appalled the other mg~t
when I returned home to Goodwin
Hall to find a car parked right next_t?
another car that belongs to a leg1t1mately handic~pped person.
If the ha~d1capped person wanted

~
~
f\

!~

~~

to enter their car they would not be

able to ?ecause the illegally parked
car was inc:hes away from th~ le?ally '
~arked car. What made ~his s1tua- ~
t1on even. worse was this person ~
pro_udly displayed Nova decals on
their car. So not only were they
breaking the la~ by parking there and

::~:e:~~b~~ni~~~~~;d:.:s~:i~;~;

~

by showing their affiliation wi~h our
school. I was ashamed that this per:son attends to our school.
I would hate to think what out of
town visitors thought when they saw
that scene.
. I am worki_ng with the administra- ~ ~
t1on to stop this abuse atthe expense ~
of the handicapped and those using ~
various buildings. A parking plan ~uit- '
able to meet it's goals will take time. ~
In the interim, I am relying on ~
you, the students, to be responsible
and not park where you are not supposed to. I am also counting on you ~.
to encourage your friends who you ~
see breaking the law, not to do it.

f\

h

see BE PROUD on 12

Trivia Tidbits:
Co.i ncide·nce??
by Karina LeDezma

There's one in every family.

mAM~m mrnm nmm A.l~Ru Mlt~Am immrn~ A,mrnn mnm~ mu t~RI~ fARlH ~A~m ~,A~! ~lAtl mi,
11M MAlHfm rnn1mu mmn mm~ ~~m Jill ~~mmN 11111 Wll lAM n~~~ ~11111. ~1m Mlm 11 n~~~ Al~rnl
'~!~'Il ! mm JAMlm JIIWll,ll ~mHlA~A ,11\Wl l R~~rnl l. wm~ mrn rn1m~N 1111111 fm wm ~111111 l~RN! Mlt~A[l~
l~~!i':'!:'.!!:'!'..=::.-:L ~ FEBRUARY I IH!~m,rn~HRI~ i~=~!:J.,.)
1111

11•,11111

111111

'b,ook on a bench.
.}:Yhile filming the movie in Vienna
Feif~
told Hopkins that he had no
In 1972 George Feifer's
ni>Vei,
.
.j
col!,s
of his own book becau;~.e he
The Girl From Petrovka, was made
into a movie. The actors hir&ctl for h,~ given his last copy to a friend. who
'Bad lost it. Hopkins showed him his
the parts were Anthony Hopkins a~
copy and with the inscription
Goldie Hawn. Anthony Hopki ' tll tund
~
.
sought to read the book to better pre,. Peifer had made to his friend they
pare himself for the part. He searche~ ep nfirmed that it ~as been the same
.
I
.
.
~
for the book in London unsuccessfully, ropy.
'
Source:
The
Sunday
Times
(LonOn his way home, on the subway,
he coincidentally found a copy of the - tJon), May 5, 1974.

~

i

f

~

•
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Christi.'e·s CYbe.rroom: Stu:den-t

~ Government

\J
~

.
"l

~

t

t
\

~

by Christie MacDonald
.
With the explosion of the information superhighway, millions of
people a~ound the world travel the
World Wide_ Web ever~day. Every~
one from maJor corporations to cyberminded individuals have created a

Gries Cybe,rs·pace

- labs. Information that will be included
in the S.G.A. Homepage includes the
S.G .A. constitution, general information on S.G.A. meeting times and
u~coming events: biographie~ and
pictures o! all officers, and minutes
from meetings.
Student Government won't just

mation about an available book, he Communication . and the exchanging
or she would just browse the books.-·of=i,eas is the best way, that S.G.A.
an.d find information on how to cr~/
t:l,. ,..h~ieves, will facilitate change and
tact the owner.
pr9videthebestservicetothestudents.
· . Users will also _be able to i:to~t
Student Govern_ment ~ants to
their books conveniently from t~e1r _h~ng "the best quah~y of hfe for all
computer to the book excha} ge-··s~ !nts," says president Anthony
screen. The book exchan,if'w]ll' ~~t ,aQ:tin,mt' ii.
updated every• few weeks
fit·e. f graphically-full S.G.A.
that have already been sold ifo.g1t'Stlly H~QJe~~ge should be operational beon the program too long. /::::-__".:__.~~- fore~th~ end of the semester. They
The Homepage of tlfe: s~:q :~ :: r~ ~'E~~ aifipl for the go ahead from the
following in t~eir_them~ 01im-w ra~t1~
~o~ppter.officialswithin our adand commun~cat1on with lhe;l1Jtt1ll1Q~!· _mrtt~trat1vp hierarchy to get bac~.

I

f"" lla<"f'

lr"..-.,.

\) Homepage on every subject imagin-

provide information on their organi-

able . The Undergraduate Student
Government Association proves no exception in its plan to make their organization accessible in C~berspace.
S.G.A. ~-lans to have its Homepage

zation in their Homepage, but they
also want to provide services to the
students like information on the many
clubs on c~~pus. .
In add1t10~, the ~oo_k exchange,

~ up and running at least before the end

that was prev,ousl.y in paper format

;,,•~ of this ~emester. They want their page
accessible from Nova's Homepage
~ which appears on screen when one
connects to Netscape in our computer

~n .a bu~letm board m_ the Parker buildrub
. ~ed. ~y Commuter R~premg, will be accessible through the have met with the students~IB ~lP!&,cl ••I:.. ', :at1\l~, Kf'11;1 Fichera, and assisted
S.G.A. Homepage.
· a B.B.Q., and passed 4ut 4ufvey.LJh~
y..: eiffific~I ~epresentative, Nathan
If a student wants to know infor- S.G.A. will contin~-~th~::t~~ition,..~Burg;i!~:= ::::~::;'1
when students will h4ve ttte·poWer to
S;.G.A. has igone a step further in

t1

c· ·f t"

· -•. : ·t·• . ·f

· '-

So far th,s year, S.G I~. lftls ~
numerous ~.G.A. day.~ W
.. ,fflrl!·&·'..t•

apprpved, the Homepage w,11

:~e._!...

\J
~

i'it··,,.~....
~ Y.

c·1·,kl. . · ' -. ·

·>.

offer suggestions or

!sk questions to

theirl&QJlllf\Wi ikative plans for their

t u·
...· ·. ·.rtS
·1e $ ·J. Uu:uOUSe
~~~~:~:u!~~r~~~;~~~"V,:c~i~~i~~~~~:~~:.
· . • ·. .
. .
~

\ . ··p,CORl;t ng
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ffDiscovery Crwse to Nowhere"
G~~$ Oan.cing .$1·2 pw ~ n

writing to sga@polar1si~nc~·,ft©va,-e.au..- to-promote-Great1v1ty "utilizing techBecause_of S.G.R~~fecif~ive:~~:;~:;;~ ,dffrgvwhere::;appropriate." The world
ture toward ideas, students will h<J~& :oil the net has .so much to offer and
.t~e po~er to influence policy at th',it 4 -~ w S'.G.A. w~II bring_ stud~nts yet
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? 11~iother
level informative fu lf111 ':"ent.
S.G.A. hopes to increase its vis,- I
(Information taken from an mter- ·
ibility and communication with t~e l iew with Anthony Dominici.)
students through their Homepage. Next Issue: Webchat

___

The
student Communications
·Organization's
Business Department
is looking for
an
't te
. M
: ··. us1ness
· /.anag·.•...:e f
A.ssts,on
Duties include:
• designing ads for The Knight
Newspeper and WNSU Radio
• ad sales for newspaper and radio
• filing, copying, etc.
• ·light bookkeeping
• 15 hours per week

For more .i nformation call
Mary or Herue at 452-1553
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SU's Sororities Step up to the Plate

~ from the cover

~

.

Sigma met out at the fields behind the
Dolphin's Training C~nter early for a
short warm-up/practice. Supporters
of both teams sat behind the dugouts
cheering them on.
~
Theta Delta Chi's, Ernie De_falco
~ and Jeff Dew were the appointed
sports anno1;mcers and commentators
for the game. As Ernie_ and Jeff an~. ~ounced each member in the team~'
lin~-up _the members of t~at organizat1on Jogged onto the field. The
game began and both teams played

~

t

~

t The
~

from the cover

\) stricted laws, as the sodomy law.
In the USA, thirteen states and the
~ District of Columbia still condemn
~ fornication. Twenty-five states and the
~ District of Columbia condemn homosexual acts. But sodomy laws, although encompassing anti-honio~ sexual behavior, are not exclusive to
homosexuals, but rather they are homogenous. The United States Supreme Court has yet to recognize the
right to engage in private consenting
homosexual behavior. However,
~ some state courts have challenged the
~ essence of this right to privacy for both
~ ~ .homosexuals and heterosexuals.

t

~

\J

.J~
,

~
~
·~

~
~

~

~~

\)
~

~

~
~
~

~

~
V·)

0

kicked our BUTTS, but that didn't
matter, it was to bring both sororities
together in a bond . of ~isterhood under NSU s Greek council and for some
friendly FUN competition!"
Student Life provided a free BBQ
behind the field for everyone after the
game. Thanks_go out to all those t~at
supported both teams!
. On a more personal note I would
like to thank those that voted me M?st
Valua?le Player for th~ game. I think
next time we'll get a little more prac- .
tice in before hand.
1

Scarlet Letter Branding Dilemma

~~ nizes and enforces such sexually re-

~

well.
Frasier, Natalie DeSilva, Gayle
Phi,,8i-g~ naa~f1etdlltg]1ll'trtems--AppJehaum,__H~ather Gates,,..~ona
throug6..,a~t the ~ame, but th~y ~?~~L..J!_i: T~el~a ~~_.ite4~~h'el~~~~:~_9holz,
some ma1or-battmg- strength!;fndud- 0:,aF~ndrea Solheim.
ing Jen Blum~erg, DJ Fara'¥~1J,_,~~th~- -~ M~ljssa Ragonesi and Candi Kehl
Ann Gregoreski, Stacy K111y, Caridi pitched \ throughout the game and
Kehl,_ Ro~ie Rivera and Tr~fY Han11.i t ":'l . lr~_r;d ni}1ny comedic moments on
Considering many of th~ ~lay~:5 h~d tR\-.rqou.7d together. Both state_d at
never played softball befqft\ they did least onse, "Why the HELL am I pitchplay well.
.
.
~
ing?" 9'rid laugh~~ t~-~.~~~er.
.
Dr.;~a ,_PQ1J.l?§J!.2D~as,.,.Jn., r~!;_ __,,....,,~Bbth-s'"o·n:rrttfesna? a ~reatt1~e,
f?rm: ~~ad t b ~ ~ !-~ ~:heir even tho~J1.~el~a, Ph1 Epsdon! fa1red
fielding down. Some of the ma]Ol'"=- better·then~Ph-ii.6tg..,b,y-a-laru:IS1ide.
players from D-Phi-E include Rashida
Jen . Blumberg stated, "Hey they

.

gradual disenfranchiseme.n t from the
British source.
The punishment for the immoral
act of fornication ranged from fines,
to corporal punishment, and even
forced marriage. However, the ultimate s.ocial castigation was the scarlet letter "V," which the guilty party
was forced to wear on their clothing.
The "V" signified the uncleanliness
and immorality of the violators' act
of fornication.
Now, yes- the law exists, but is it
enforced? Perhaps, it's like jaywalking where you only getreprimanded
if you are caught in the act of committing it- right? Not really, a Geargia police officer said, in support of

ot

Penn~yl~ania is among the states "the anti~uated law:s in~asion
priwhich S~III 1mpl~~ents the so~omy vacy, crimes committed in_the privacy
law, which proh1b1ts: "sexual inter- of one's home are not immune of
course per OS [or_alJ
per ,anus prosecution, as in drug contrabands,
lana11 ... " or "deviate sexual inter- or prost1tut1on.
course." In 1980, an unmarried hetBut your calculations are right,
~rosexual cou_ple contested this law these laws are rarely enforced. Mostly ·
in Pennsylvania. Yet the state recog- they are only used as settlements made
nizes the essential irregularity of the to punis. h greater crimes, that go unlaw in the USA justice system. The punished through legal loopholes. Still
couple's contention was lost due to by the time of the Supreme Court's rultheir unmarried marital status.
ing, on the renown case of Bowers v.
"Fornication" is the main concern Hardwi ck, in 1986 twenty four states
of these restrictive laws. Fornication and the District of Columbia provided
is defined as the sexual intercourse criminal penalties for sodomy.
between consenting unmarried per~
In the state of Florida, a newlysons excluding children. Therefore, wed couple was caught on a peepingsex is only considered legal when sex tom's video tape while having nonhas "no connection between family, missionary position sex. The tape was
marriage, or procreation ... " These turned in to the authorities and charges
anti-fornication sexual restrictions were qrought up on the couple, therehave their roots in the 1650 English fore reverberating its presence. lately,
strictness on immoral laws. These this law has been used to deny emlaws made willful fornication subject ployment but in the past it was used
to capital punishment. Later, New to prosecute interracial relations .
England's Puritan colonies would inThe sodomy law reflects what genherit and assimilate this law into their erations of sexual ignorance have

or

passed down to our generation. This
sexually explicit phobia sequesters our
present in the clandestine expressions
of sexuality. The generations of inculcated myths have overpowered the
realities and thus fog our perception
of our inalienable rights as humans.
Through naive secular teachings we
have come to perceive sex as the
hushed reality that lies just below the
religious condemnation. Therefore, it
is not uncommon to see sexually transmitted diseases as divine castigation.
The social denouncement is not
a surprise since social acceptance is
so scantily related to rationale or validitv. However the issue should at

least be perceived with greater objectivity :where the state of government is concerned. We need to go
beyond the usual astonishment of first
becoming aware of such an antiquated
law and take action on our rights.
More than a sexual matter, the
issue is a matter of separation between'
our timid subjectivity and our objective licentiousness. In this way, we
can find that articles like these actually mention the word "SEX" in them
rather than navigate around it, as does
the law. ·
· Sources: Green, Richard, Sexual
Science and the Law. Harvard University Press: Massachusetts, 1992.
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Experience ~
a New .
i
Culture
~
~

by Juan Pablo Correa

~

"Experience a new culture" is the
name of the Student Life Office for In- ~~
ternational Students Services newest
program. Engaging the NSU community in activities that profoundly impact the cultural awareness of students
is thew_ h
__?'~
- i .e_.~-eehh_i_n? this effort.
The fi:t! ~f.idaf)~Ject of the Ex- (\
perie'\f9-._f' >" N,w su~re ~rogram ~ ~
1
that w:il
, tA
- ·, x1co's re't!) ; . ·. ke..pl~
• •
• ~
no~n~cjl¥ o_f ~an ·.. n. 0 , ce the~e, ~
~art1cipa'¥,l~be
.05 . to a liv- \J
ing, _and l~1_ttpiat , mtr?~
1 ~--~ to
Mex1covMef1Ci3-ns-( and ,;~re:·-\ ~

!
~

W~i le t~eJ})~?P)~"'i\f~ t!TI-)
ventur~\\i!_:!_,~~-- ·~e ~'-gre:at deal~f~~
tp-e~Jt\1Js,01
\.k~ar~f
~ow~g' that r1llJ~u ly'be{o~·ttn
'(~pdrlant.._
t omp~~~ of their cu l~u ra I
Ii~rac)\._,V'\1.:~ ) ,-)\'\.
E{V'er+t~W tak~
the
first weML~~~1<1'rlng Springbreak.
The cost is oriented towards a student
budget, and the final outcome will be
far beyond anybody's expectations.
Should the reader be interested in
knowing more about the Student Life
department for International Students
Services, all you have to do is call its
direct line at (954)236-4177. You are
also welcome to visit us at the
Rosenthal Student Center, room 206 .
The mission of this entity is to
be a focal point of assistance for the
international community of Nova
Southeastern University; while promoting cultural diversity and ethnic
understanding on campus.
Contact Juan Pablo Correa. email:
correaj@polaris.nova.edu

"~~1\a

,.
Dexters

.

· 111~

not his usua1 se1r.

You suspect the

salsa.

So you call Dr. Nusblatt, your ftuu{ly vet hack hon1e.
The

(Too bad

call

is

cheap.

about the C<Jfl

s ult ll Ii <Jl1

rec.) .

Live off campus? Sign up for .tU&r True Reach Savings"' and save 25%

no matter who, how, when or where
you call in the U.S.

I.i k· ,·;111 I1v ,·, ,111pl i,·:11l·, I. ·. \IS I Trul'. lka<:h '-.11 inc:,· · i, ,irnpk -;:.11 L' 2;.. , ,11 l'I l·r1· kind , ,!", .ii I , ,11
1,,ur \"l8:Tpl1< >1ll' hill - dirn·t di.ii., .illinc:, .11\I. dir,.:i-t, ,n· :1,~i~t:11K,·. J,,c:il 1,,JJ. ,·,·Jlul:11: l:1\ .11lll 111, ,,k-111 11l1L·111,,u ,pL·nd ju., t "..:; :1111,>11\k '\,, ,,tlivr pL111.c:iw, 1,,u :ill rill·"<· clit"k·rL·nt 1u1, l<> ,;11,·•·•·
_lu.,t ,·:ill I 800 TRl'E-.\TT t,, ,i.c:11 11p '-.11 ·,· , ,11 L'I ,·n· ,·:ill. "/h(I/ s )i ,11r h11,· <."f.1r,h ,·. ·

What: Classic Car Show
When: Saturday, March 9 From 10
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AM to 4 PM
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Where: Nova Southeastern Univer- ~~

Your True Choice
.::..,: .l'.. 1: ..1:•: :·.•>:1,·:

I
P~?

by Karina LeDezma & Student Life

-AT&T
" ·.' 'h ·,·:

~.

~

Departmental J
Update
,

\i\.:.

b

.

\ [.•,. '

·:·,;,.,;, ,: r ::,.,, ,·

1 ·::~

I••

\Ii-I

sity, 3301 College Avenue, Davi~,
FL 33314
Cost: $5 Per Person
Contact: Pat Purtill, NSU Develop;
ment Office (954) 476-1995

•
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A
-Necessary
-Departure
i

_
q

by Gus Bravo

to be matched ever again; a perfect leave the sport while on top.
, sports franchise where.fans, forced to
~
season en route to their second SuSadly, too many of our heroes spend hundreds at most sporting
As much as I appreciated Don . per Bowl title in as many years. How- have .left their profession under cir- events, demand an entertaining (read:
Shula and everything he accomplished ever, pro football, like all professional cumstances less than fitting for their winning) product -for their money.
for the Dolphins and the entire South sports, is first and foremosta business. past greatness (please see.Muhammad
Thus, Dolfans, spoiled by South
Florida community, his resignation
An NFL head coach, as the oft- Ali or Tom Landry just to name two). · Florida's year-round activities, have
. could not have come a better time. quoted clich states, is "only as good
In a couple of years, if not sooner, not been all that happy with Shula and
_~ Even the imme~sely .pro~d Sh~la as his last g_ame." .,.~ot that this_ needs ye_t anot~er. Dolphin legend ~ill cul- his underachieving Dolphins . . ·To
t cquld see what this year's disappoint- to be explained to Sh4la. The tmpos- mmate his career; Dan Marmo, un- make matters worse, owner Wayne
~ ing team truly lacked: discipline.
. ing legend earned a reputation as a no doubtedly the greatest pure passer (see Huzienga's $20 million shopping
How else could one justify lead- nonsense type of coach quick to cut Montana for greatest quarterbac:;k) is Spree of free-agent players during the
ing a team c?mprised of 19 (t~at's right, any ~layer for even the slightest sign reaching the final stage5: of his illustri- off-season had m~ny fans making Su-19) former first-round draft picks to an of misconduct or sub pa'r performance. ous career. Of course, 1f true Dolfans per Bowl reservations. Soon after the
· ·· overall 9-8 record. Sadly, there were
Show me a list of admiring former had their way, Danny Boy would go -_ humiliating first round playoff defeat
too many instances this season when _ Dolphins and I'll display one twice out with a Super Bowl ring . . All the at Buffalo, many disgruntled season
chiseled~chinned Don, famous for his · as long of disgruntled · players who while two of Marino's favorite mam- ticket holders thr.eatened to cancel
- -~ • intimidating jaw, softened his stance eventually became part of Shula's in- moths Richmond Webb and Keith their contract if the Fins could not prowhen dealing with his undisciplined famous revolving door. Nevertheless, Simms carry the MVP quarterback _· .duce a winr,er. Huizenga had to con- .
~ - squad. ·- For example, Bryan Cox's la- most, if not all of Shu la's former play- . away from the field on their shout- sider how these negative responses
mentable outburst (when he spat in the ers do not hold any grudges or ill- ders. Unfortµnately, as demonstrated · would affect the renewals of sky box
\!/ J d!rection of_oppo~ing fans_ after being · feelings towards their coacb. Regard~
b~ this year's underachieving squad, leases when they ~xpire in 1997.
·. eJected from the field) during the sec- · less of the player's stature, Hall of things do not always turn out the way
Don Shula, with all of the talent
. ond Buffalo game would have never Fame Don treated every person with we envision them. Twenty-seven NFL he inherited this past off season, could
class and dignity in. every on/off the teams fall short of their expectations not produce a winner on the field but,
_· been accepted by a younger Shula;
~ ·- Moreover, dissension between _field transaction. The former players (winning the Super Bowl) every year. most importantly, in the box office.
t players, who often complained about understood the nature of the business.
Normally, a championship team Therefore; as_ we enter the Jimmy
their playing time, or lack there of, Each individual who ente_
rs the pro- is granted a few minutes of celebra- . Johnson era, there are new goals and
redu~ed themselves to chi_ldish ·tev- fe_ssional arena is prepared to exp~ri- tion befor~ expe~tation~ a~out next expectations to
m~t. Dan Marin_o
els this year. On one occasion, Gene ence the game's cruelty at one pomt season began to anse. This might seem wants a champ1onsh1p to crown h,s
- Atkins, the team's starting strong or another in their careers. Very few ludicrous and highly unfair to pro career. Dolphin fans want a Super
safety, stood up during a team meet- · athletes, coaches, and administrators teams . . Nonetheless that's life for a see DOLPHINS on facing page

at

-q:

-t

rA

t
~

?e

ing and threatened to sit out if team- . . - - - - - -....- - - -. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - ~
~ mate Michael Stewart was replaced
t in favor of Louis Oliver. Ironically,
~ Mean Gene should have explained
the terms of this "loya-1 friend" pact
with his teammate. Stewart conve- ·
- niently looked the other way when
..
Oliver took Atkins' spot a couple of
weeks later.
·
~
Shula's Fish fought with more
t vigor among themselves than against
~ any of their seventeen opponents
lined up across the hash marks this
season. Why? Speculation aboutthe
Dolphin's lack of intensity and ill-preparedness clogged most media airwaves and newspaper columns
~ throughout the season. Whenever the
~ finger po_inting landed on Shula's
~ · shoulders, most, including the players themselves, stressed it was the
players who were missing tackles and
assignments, not the coach. .
In fact, many traditionalists argued against blaming an individual
~ who single handily place·d South
t Florida on the sports map. Indeed,
~ Coach Shula will go down as the

q

~~l~~ij~--

p

~p

q

q
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Alpha Phi Omega is on the Ball!
by Christina Gay

manned two concession stands. The
tournament, which lasted from Decembe.r 21-23,1 l995, 9f{ere,d ~oc,_eJ

at chapter roll call. Later, there was
time to get to know new people and
settle in befoe,e the next da}(S .ac~vifan;s s0me re,tlY)Jood actt$n, ,i
! hi~&. E,ve~ne.~w~u1pearfyo1Ube.lfth
_!W!jlv~.~ruel'~tlg :~ou~~.·i et
~~ J'i~f s~Nic~pr~l~ctf~UIIJ.! 1 thho\ dio.co~ateipa1ti 0l.w11l ~Jf Of1!,-0L., .•~~s'~.~,a~11k, a local llto~pttal a~d a
over ·$rooo~ h"e- gro-rrp--of.ssl~etf~ad HJ;gnw~~~·~t1,anuJr. After~rurrch; th-~re

If you think that the members of
Alpha Phi Omega only do community
service, then you're right! The only
thing is, it comes in different forms.
Over Christmas break, while most
of you were all snuggled up in some
nice warm place, seven members of
the NSU Petitioning Group (PG) were
out in the cold serving warm food and
drinks (I need a hot chocolate, Brad!)
to other equally cold people.
The McKinley Financial Invitational, a high school soccer tournament helq yearly at Nova, provided
the perfect fundraising opportunity for
the petitioners. After shopping around
for supplies,
. the group
• .stocked and

d~Jif.~

from "Petitioning Group Problems" to ~
"How Committees Work". There was ~
also a 9-5 Leadership Development
Workshop for all chapters and PGs.
~
At the Regional ~aucu.s, the NSU
PG was pres~nted with a f'.nal award;
the "Man Miles" _plaque 1s awarded ~

onl:y- two,.~~y..~to~r:st-:~ .:~ r~, ~ettt~.g J'a
. s a~ot.·.....he{; ~ound -~~~p.i:o··Je<tts,:~~.~~~~- . to the ch~pter with the. most me~off1on a .1$~~ ur, altmosJ ?OO-mile.-4 ft>rmat1ol s-e~.st! ns.• Tl1,t,rngllt7 Cb1I1~t1e bers traveling the mos.t miles, .approx,- ~
drir e tl!t'~.,~,.s.)' ~t<?~rg1a.!.\TTe Alp.~
~ .i:raTym~
a.In d mately 49~0. Later that night there ~
Ph ~O~egt
I! C,!~f~rloc;was , (:hnstm~/
we~t _,?ut
!'!ga was an optional b~nquet at th~ hotel, 'i
hela tli'ere from Decemb!~ 27f30, Pf!:ty c:;r~~t}vely costumed as Greek then the NSU ladies got dressed up ~

M):o:~!1lj
CJii f

R:~mr1

,~;rirrfZ

.ta; tJ~

1995. "N'at \tlb:at·tt-wa:sn"t"1iun:·'l\, ·,,- . ,gia<tel~ss,f an:ct draJ)etl w4th ~ bristmas
. After- ~rrtivi.rtg at the ht>:tel ,~.out:M'Aeeef~k>11s . .Tb:ey wen T..sfmts a;nd
· ·
· · t 1'- · 'l'"7'4'L ,1- , · ··. · L.. ,..J l
t -. L..
.~Ii.. · 1 "" ..,,.....,
:'!1<1-1 t·rcte:tsr
L. • ¥,L..
'
4 :Onv aif.•m,.
©J111
·1:fe 4,1uJ, ""'e IJan,g··,ilfat'.I' , 1t·uu
u:rom:ers
1ie«HS ·Wtu1
(ue:rne
br~a;lg,a§j ilOfil.. t _ lci~[t. 'f'cit._ J:QEJI f\i'g~, mttg, "t;llB'(t A flhi Q", tot~!~@~ of
Tim Connelly and Andy Cole won an the "Friends" theme.
A Phi O Hi~tory Book for their unique
Workshops occupied most of the
rendition of the "William Tell Overture" day on the 29th with topics ranging

to get down at the Mardi Gras party.
The last morning. was for goodbyes, some tearfu,I most w1'th a promised phone call or e-mail. Back home
at 1 :00 a.m. on the 31st, we cherished our memories and smiled.
What a way to end the year!
~

Dolphins Desp.e.r ately N,eeded a New Coach I .
from page B

Bowl just so they can out brag those ·
snobby Dallas and San Francisco fans.
Wayne Huzienga rel1shes the day
when he can market the "World
Champion" Dolphins and sell us that
~oad to the Super Bowl" video for

r

only $19 :95 at any local Blockbuster.
If Johnson can satisfy all interested
parties with a Vince Lombardi trophy
there will be a plethora of shows,
special banquets, interviews, and
commercials for him to attend.
However, Johnson better live up

to those . standards year in and year band wagon fans in this area. Weiout if he ever hopes to win over South come to South Florida new Dolphins
Florida like Shu I~ did.
head coach Jimmy Johnson. But
Even then eventually will come · please, win and win soon. Just ask
the day when another hot shot young . Don Shula about the loyalty that excoach promises to win more convinc- ists in this business if you cannot acingly, thus d~iming the hearts of most complish either of those feats. .

'ifiialt'

•LIVE BETTER...
• FEEL BETTER .. .
•LOOK BETTER .. .
THE GOLD'S WAY

~

~
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~

'~
~
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NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY STUDENT SPECIAL
••••••:}. M.Qt:J.1t1 .~·~M~.~~~.J:l!f. ~.~Q~$la.d:rl • • •
:
•THURSDAY NIGHT•
: :
~SUPER SUNDAY•
:
: STUDENT & FACULTY NIGHT:: LAST SUNDAY OF EVERY:

~
'- t
your own wor"ou
•• Br,ng
:• music
and we will play it.
'
:
•All drinks $2.75

•• ••
:• :•

••
:• .
. : : Select Pro-shop items :
MONTH
25 01
OFF
/0

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Full line of Discounts Nutritional
Aids·and Workout Wear
*This offer only available
with NSU ID

~

*Top Certified Aerobic: Instructors-Over ·35 Classes Per Week Inc:
Step * Low Impact * Slide * Abdominal
* Special Hip-Hop class * Boxing Aerobics ·
,*Largest Workout Floor in Florida·ZO,OOO Sq. Ft.
* Free Weights * Hammer Strength * Cybex * lc:arian
* Fully Equipped Cardiovascular Al;-ea, inc.:
* Treadmills * Stairc:limbers * Lifec:yc:les ·
* Certified personal trainers to assist you at all times * Childcare

7774 N'.W. 44TB STBBBT*S11NBISB, FL 33351 (LINCOLN Puu.)
llorTe11a., 5 "·•· - 11 •·•· Fa1., 5 .a•••- 10 •·•· S.aT.· SuN. 7 .a••• ••·•·

741-5511

~
~
~

~

~

~
·~
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INick Moore Presents... "I"
HA~ ALWAY:S t.EEIII 6ASEV t>N 1111Quesr10NEI>
AI/THOIU1Y.1,l>THO!IT 11'., TUf:l<t 1!. ANA~H)'. ALL VALK YI!~
AAt Tf\d&HT THIS i\~ SoON AS THt'cl' C~N IIAUC.. THOSE
\JHO l.EAAI\I Yer O~FY 1r AR.E: K.1t.leo m BATTI..E."

"LEADERSHIP

~

"OU~ RAC€ HAS SVRVIVEO lOClO Y6A~S o.i J:·DOl"IIIJ,\TUH,t
JltJi> THO;se PllfNCl/>t.€.S. (W'I" \<IE ACICllOwL6t>&e THATTH6

"THOSe WHO LEARfll f\~f'Ot.~O\J IT SVR,>l<>lt ,I\NJ) rillllt THtiR.
CHIL.O-.eN, iliEll.et.Y C.ONTilllVING- T14t It.ACE. THE ENl1
~ESVLT·· A MO~e PeRFecr RACe .
:JW.%.-...\

,.

S.UN S!!!'TS o.N eveN vs., 'THE ~ACE THAT 1$ MOST l'IA.-,
n1eAEFOU.., IJlt.L \JE 11.IIC>e A&A1IJST Tfl(: DY1t,;<, OF me
l.lfrtrr.' Mos T c.et2:rA1N LY/ '' - - - - - - - - - ~

;:.;;.;.a(

-.··::,S.\

'it'J'!:W' l

.,!5SH6 M,f.lNG ME
ro- · HOO 80'//;'.~
YeS, TH0"1AS, I AM ASKING
'{fJIJ

ro PLAY AOAl'I

Fe~ 7HE

VALt.YilJAN R.ACf. r-.
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Let's Talk About ,Ethics, Bab,y
by Candace Kehl
Across many college campuses
students just like you and me br;eak
what is called at many schools, a Student Code of Conduct. How, you
may ask? They plagiarize. What exactly is plagiarism?
According to the Merriam Webster
Dictionary, New Edition, plagiarism
is "the act of presenting the ideas or
words of another as one's ·own."
Pretty simple to understand, but it
doesn't end there.

Every student attending Nova
Southeastern University's Farquhar
Center for Undergraduate Studies
should've received what is called the
"Nova Southeastern University Undergraduate Programs STUDENT
HANDBOOK." Inside this handbook, given to all incoming students
at orientation or sent through the mail,
plagiarism is described in a more detailed, precise manner under the title
"Rights and Responsibilities" on page
. 17 -23 of the 1995-1996 edition of the
handbook.

This is where you will find NSU's
academic community has drawn out
a code of conduct for its students to
follow, to further their education here.
It states, "The University expects its
students to man.ifest a commitment to
academic integrity through rigid observance of standards for academic
honesty."
By being accepted into NSU and
attending you have promised to abide
by the academic codes and to take
part in academic honesty as a whole .
In attending this institution of higher

·-·
'· ri
···te,
· - a'"·- . .C·u·assi.
ABORTION
ALTERNATIVE:
ADOPTION
Loving couple wishes to
give your baby a caring
and wonderfu I
home
.
future. 'Medical and living
expenses paid. · Personal, .
sensitive attention.
.

Attorney Alan Marks

l-800-459-2678

Get Hooked On

WNSU

education, you agree to take part in
educating yourself ethically. By ethics I mean, following the rules or standards governing us as students, basic
honesty and other moral values. It is
unethical to lie, cheat, or steal. For
this reason, the Code of Conduct
states, "Assignments such as course
preparations, exams, texts, projects,
term papers, practicums, etc. must be
the original work of the student."
I emphasized term papers in my
citation from the STUDENT HANDsee PLAGIARIZE?? on facing page

SOlrrHEASrelN
a

- ·· · ·

U •

1 •

I

~

·

=

I

~

Y

TYPING SERU I CE

Term papers, resumes',
anything you need!
.Reasonable rates.
Ca6(e Splitters are now availa6(e!!!
Located Southeast
FT. Lauderdale area.
Contact
NOVA SOUTHEASTERN'S
. ONLY
Annie 467-1167,
RADIO ALTERNATIVE
527~ 1062 or digital
tall 47<'.F~41g f()r m()rn
lnf()rmatl()n()r SWP bY w,-.,u In
pager ;468-6288.
V()senthal §tudent Center

for

FREE!

for fraternities, .sororities
& groups. Any campus
organization·cah raise
up to $1000 by earning
a whopping $5.00/
VISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65.
Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT.
~
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Knights Clean up th.e House
by Gus Bravo

.
·
enjoying yet another series of victo·
'. ries.
· .
.
_
After completing successful camNova dominated the fall season
paigns that saw NSU bring home three with 14 All-Conference athletes, 2
Flor.ida Sun Conference titles, the Coaches of the Year, an~ 3 FSC titles.
dedicated members of volleyball and
. The school's commitment to loboth men and women's soccer are c31 recruits, of which no other con- .

ference school comes to matching,
paid dividends this season as no other
school dominated the FSC like Nova
Southeastern. .
In a nut shell, here are some of
the post-season awards won by a few
of the Knight athletes:
.

~

··

~

'
\r

VOLLEYBALL
.
*Won FSC title once again, even- ~
tually losing to Montevallo in Re~
gional Finals.
· ~
*First-year coach Joanna Sahm was
named conference Coach of the Year.
,~ NSU °" 12

a

~~;

derstand it and execute . the knowl- paper has no idea what pride in his ing or selling ~erm papers is prohib- ~
BOOK because here at NSU, I see edge he/she gained frorr, it. Part of or her education means, and may be ited.
·.
'
, ~·
academic dishonesty dealing with the the whole as~ignment was getting the missing ·the purpose of why we are
It is wrong to tender information, , ~
sharing of term papers and selling of research itself, the books, the articles, asked to rese.arch; write, and under- as a student here, because it violates
term papers every semester.
or any other infor~ation.
stand. · Every word, thought, idea, or the academic standards of this uniAny type of assignment that reThis puts you · in violation. For sentence that comes from your mind versity. Our higher education here
quires the student to do research, some it's the easy way out of having is original, and should be important at NSU ·is · training us to be moral
understand research, and talk about to discipline themselves, and gain to you. The student buying or bor- · agents within our society. We should ~
research is your own responsibility · academic integrity, but what they may · rowing the paper is g.etting an easy be educating ou·rselves to. improve
and should be done on your own. For not.realiz~ is it's th~ easy way ?f hin- · ride tofaHure i~ t~~ future by gaining · ~urs~lves and the outside world we ~
example, you may not knbw that by dermg their ecl.ucat1on, as well as that lack of respons1b1hty.
live m.
·
I:}
going to the library for a friend and of others. Dealing with a't erm'paper,
Tendering of information: All a~a- .
Some of us are taught morals in ~
. ge~ing research for him/her is a viomay think "Hey, I alread_y h~nded demic work must b~ t~e original w?rk t~e home, so~e ~f u~ ar~n't. It is the ~
lat1on of the student code of conduct. 1t m. It doesn't hurt me to give 1t /sell , of the .student. G1vmg or allow111g · higher education mst1tut1on's responln tl:ie syllabus, it most likely states . it to someone else," but it does.
one's work to be copted, giving out sibility to lead us down the path of
that he/she has to find research, ·unThe student that gives or sells that exam questions or answers, or releas- the moral life, not to tell us how to · ~
live, but aid us in decision making, '\,"
teaching us the difference between
· what rs right and what is wrong. This · (\
is why the NSU academic commu- ~
nity has set up a code which we have ~
all agreed to live by as students:
Students atten?ing this University ~.
should be here with the understand- ~
ing that they will leave educated. At ~
times a student may fall behind or hit
such a low academically that they wilt
resort to almost anything just to pass
-a ·c1ass. I've seen this situation first
As one 0£ the.nation's most dynamic distributor's o£Altemative Music, BMG Distribution
(RCA Records, Arista Records, Zoo Entertainment) is ·experiencing remarkable growth.
hand. No one wants to see a friend ~
Therefore we ait seeking full-time college students to join our nationwide Alternative
. fail, but ~elping him or. h:r i~ such
Marketing program before they graduate.
an unethical way, by a1dmg m any ~
type of cheating or plagiarism doesn't - ~
We are a compan}· that reaches out to get the best stt·.dents involved in its business before they
help anyone.
, ·
graduate. That's the whole thinking behind BMG Distribution's nationwide Alternative _..
Education Breeds Responsibility. ~
Marketing program, and BMG Entertainment makes sure the doors remain open once inside.
Part of growing up and being a stuThe two-year internship involves working with Alternative retail, college radio, press and other
d~~t here at NSU is taki~g responsi- ~
marketing outlets to promote and develop BMG's new artists throughout Miami. We're seeking
b1hty for one's own actions. Once
dynamic, full-time college Sophomores or Juniors who know they want a career in the music
you interfere with the educational
indu~try, and know the hottest trends in alternative music today. You must also have a car
process of another, or your own by
and receive a BA at time of graduation.
. breaking the student code of conduct, (\
responsibility no longer exists.
~
This position features 20 hour work weeks, $5 00 hourly pay rates, $220 monthly expense
It's
a
privilege
to
attend
college,
I:}
reimbursement and the opportunity to demonstrate what you can do. For immediate
consideration, send your resume to: BMG Entertainment, HR Department, 1540 Broadway,
one that should be taken advantage
38th Fl., NY, NY 10036, or Fax: 212-930-4862. We are an equal opportunity employer.
of to the fullest, by educating your- "'·
self ethically. Start your education ' ~
now, if you haven't already. Look ~
for the "Student Handbook" or request
]ES
Cir- '
- one at Student Advising if you can't
ENTERTAINMENT
find yours. learn whatresponsibility
you have as a student attending Nova ._
· .Southeastern University . .
from page 10

?~e

,:~ALTERNATIVE MUSIC
-~MARKETING' INTERNSHIP

t·

· We have agreat "alternative'' ta the fypical college jab.
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NSU Dominates .-· Post-Seaso Awards
ence.

from page 11

*Vanessa Gutierrez, Sherri
Waddell, and Anni Palacio were
~ each named first team All-Confer-

WOMEN'S SOCCER
*Captured conference title in their

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -... first year of existence by defeating
nemesis St. Thomas in finals. Were
downed by Lynn in Regional semis.
*Inaugural head coach Akram

Be Proud
to~- be Part Footsteps
of 'NSU
Into
from page 3

Fina l ly, I am asking you to be
proud of the school you attend by
showing it off everywhere you_go.
Stand ta ll when wearing those three
letters, N.S .U. with pride. Remember, you are representing the school
wherever you wa lk, talk, drive or park.
The reputation of this ·school rests on
what you do and say everyday. You
make Nova what it is and what it will
be. So show your pride, act responsibly, and when people ask "Hey, don't
you go to Nova?" ·1 hope you will respond, "Yes, I do and proud of it!!!"

Change

MEN''S soccli
*The Knights were crowned conference champs for the first time in
four years. Lost 3-2 to Life College in

by Madeline H. Penna

I

·And there's no telling
how far you'll go!
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Save 10°/o On
Cliffs Quick Reviews

I
I
I
I
I

Take this ad to the bookstore below and save I 0% on
any Cliffs Quick Review. '....ook for other Cliffs highly
respected. proven study supplements.
• Cliffs Notes~

• Cliffs StudyWare®

• Cliffs Test
Preparation Guides

• Complete Study
Editions
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• NOW -HIRING •
TELEPHONE CUSTOMER
SERVICE, CUSTOMER SERVICE & L
CREDIT COLLECTIOrlS REPS

w"... ..

. .,. . ..

~ - . ... ~
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If you · are
good communicator whc, can analyze situations, solve
problems and make effective decisions, now is the time to start your
journey to the future. Previous telephone customer service & customer
service experience preferred. Credit Collections Rei:;: must also
demonstrate knowledge of fedei-al state regulations and pr, :ous duMing
experience.

;

Great coworkers

, _

Excellent beneTrts
Evening shifts, variable davs

I

·

Attractive wages

TRAVEL
rii::'i'"T.l! RELATED
SERVICES
•

~

An American Express company

~(W~~JI

· Offer expires March I. 1996.
V0td where prohibited by law. Valid. at p1rt.1Cfl)auni stores only. One coupon per purcNSe. please.
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TELEPHONE CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS
CALL TODAYI 1~30-HJRE,
ext. WB2_,.

: Avatlable at
, Nova University Bookstore

~;,_.1;

HERE

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS
CALL TODAYI 1-800-830-HJRE,
ext. WB2-ttEC

CREDIT COLLECTIONS REPS
CALL TODAYI 1-800-830-HIRE,

· ext. W82-HEA
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